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The Heart of the Matter
14. What might the power of love energize you to do for
someone else?

15. How can you better demonstrate your love this week?
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16. Jacob’s love for Rachel made his 7 years of labor for her
seem easy. Compare this to our service for Christ as we wait
and long for His appearance.

Getting Started
1. What insight, principle, or observation from this
weekend’s message did you find to be the most helpful,
eye-opening, or troubling?

17. When, like Jacob, have you had to suffer such delays in
getting what you longed for? What did God seem to be
teaching you?

2. Who are you often mistaken for? Have you ever played
along?

3. God kept His promise that He made to Jacob in Genesis
28:15 by causing him to arrive safely at the right place.
How has God guided you in the past?
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Digging Deeper
4. Compare Genesis 24:10-32 with this passage. How do
you account for the similarities in how Isaac and Jacob met
their respective mates?

9. What likely impressed Rachel about Jacob?

10. How did Laban play a role in both Isaac’s and Jacob’s
lives regarding their respective wives?
5. What benefit did Jacob gain by speaking kindly and with
respect to those he met at Haran?

11. How do you see God working here in this account?
6. What does verse 9 show about Rachel’s character?

12. How could Jacob mistake Leah for Rachel on his
wedding night? What might have been contributing factors
for the mistaken identity?
7. How does Jacob discern the woman of God’s choosing
at the well?

13. Who do you think felt worse: Jacob, Leah or Rachel?
Why?
8. Why did Jacob weep? Have you ever wept like this?

